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Thank you for taking the time to speak with me about your website. In today’s market, customers
have come to expect all businesses to have their own website. It’s a perfect tool to broaden your
customer base in your area.
That’s why creating your website can be one of the most important steps you can ever take to
increase your bottom line. We want the opportunity to assist you in this area.
We will make this an easy process for you. You can have as much or as little input as you like.
But, one thing is for sure, we are not happy until you are happy.
Getting started only takes 3 minutes. And we will have a working draft of your website for your
review within one week… GUARANTEED!

Your website should be as professional as you and your business are. DentedWeb.com specializes in custom
website creations and original graphic designs that will meet all your special needs, both now and in the future.
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VISIT US AT WWW.DENTEDWEB.COM
CORPORATE OFFICE NUMBER: 205-419-8621
CORPORATE FAX NUMBER:
205-449-9887

About DentedWeb.com
DentedWeb is a full service Internet Design House. Since 1994 our team has been building successful web
solutions. The developers at DentedWeb have a vast amount of experience, with the average years in
business for each team member being over 10 years each. We are experts in our fields and offer our clients a
full range of internet products, including basic informational sites, dynamic content driven sites, e-commerce
solutions, 3D web and graphic design, backend database support, and full service web hosting.

We want your business and we are willing to work to earn it!
When you choose DentedWeb.com here is what you will get in the full Introductory Business Package:
¾
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We will register your domain name
Deliver a custom PROFESSIONAL website that will make you proud
We will deliver your full website in two weeks after we receive your information
One year of hosting service free of charge! A $599.00 value!
Search Engine Optimization free of charge! A $900.00 value!
One complimentary branded email account with the same look and feel of your website
Never again will you need to use a Yahoo or Hotmail account for your business email. You will
have a password protected business email account with your own domain name at the end.
Example: YourName@YourCompany.com
¾ Banner and ad links on pertinent websites in YOUR AREA to maximize the potential of reaching
customers in your region.
¾ Weekly website stats report so you can monitor customer visits to your website.

For a limited time, we are offering this complete package at a special introductory discount! This way you will
have the opportunity to observe customer response and return on investment before expanding to a larger
website.

Call us today and let us start building for you!
Now is the time to take advantage of this limited time offer. Just think, if your website brings you only one new
customer per month, it will have more than paid for itself.
We care about our clients, and we want to make sure your website is a success.
I look forward to speaking with you again, soon.
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